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WILLIE
TAGGART
HEAD COACH
Experience: 2nd season at FSU/
10th as head coach/
21st as collegiate coach
Hometown: Palmetto, Florida
Alma Mater: Western Kentucky, 1998
Family:
wife Taneshia;
sons Willie Jr. and Jackson;
daughter Morgan

Five Seminoles earned All-ACC acclaim, led by first-team selection and Bednarik Award
semifinalist Brian Burns. Burns was taken 16th overall during the first round of the 2019
NFL Draft, leading a group of six former Taggart pupils selected and marking the fifth
straight year at least three former Taggart players were drafted.
During the 2018 season, FSU was recognized 11 times with a conference player of the
week honor, including five awards following the victory vs. No. 22 Boston College that
marked only the third time in program history with five weekly conference recognitions.
The Seminoles passed for 3,241 yards, the most by an offense under a first-year head
coach in program history, and the team’s average of 270.1 passing yards per game
ranked third in the ACC and 28th in the NCAA. Quarterback Deondre Francois returned
from a season-ending injury in 2017 to start 11 games and moved into the program’s
top-10 lists for career passing yards, completions, total offense and 300-yard passing
games. FSU produced two different 350-yard passers in the same regular season for the
first time in program history after Francois topped the 350-yard mark in wins vs. Wake
Forest and Northern Illinois and James Blackman, starting for an injured Francois, threw
for 421 yards, the most ever by a Willie Taggart-coached team, at North Carolina State.

Florida State hired Florida native Willie Taggart to be its 10th full-time head football
coach on Dec. 5, 2017. Taggart is considered one of the best offensive minds in the
country and has already proven to be a relentless and effective recruiter.
Hired with less than three weeks before the first Early Signing Period, Taggart secured
the 11th-ranked recruiting class in the nation in 2018. That season, he began a rebuild
of the culture that included 25 student-athletes making their collegiate debut and 19
starting as a Seminole for the first time. Freshman All-American Jaiden Woodbey, who
became only the ninth true freshman in the last 20 years to start a season opener at
FSU, led a group of 15 true freshmen that earned playing time in 2018. Wide receiver
Tamorrion Terry broke the FSU freshman record with 744 receiving yards, topping a
record that had stood since 1976, and tied the program freshman record with two 100yard receiving games. His eight receiving touchdowns ranked third in the ACC and were
one shy of FSU’s freshman record.

Taggart returned to the Sunshine State, where he was the head coach at the University
of South Florida from 2013-16, after one season as head coach at the University of
Oregon. He began his head coaching career at his alma mater, Western Kentucky
University, from 2010-12 after serving as an assistant from 1999-2006. Between his
tenures at Western Kentucky, he was an assistant coach at Stanford from 2007-09.
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Taggart has led remarkable turnarounds at each of his three previous head coaching
positions. In the season prior to his hire, the programs Taggart inherited were a
combined 7-29, and the best team he took over before arriving at FSU was a 4-8
Oregon squad. His overall record is 52-57, including a 30-19 mark since the start of
the 2015 season. From 2015-17, his offenses had the fourth-highest points-per-game
average among FBS head coaches behind only Mike Gundy, Kliff Kingsbury and Urban
Meyer.

Taggart returned home
to the Tampa Bay
area prior to the 2013
season to take over
2018
Florida State
5-7
a South Florida team
2017
Oregon
7-5
that won three games
2016
South Florida
10-2
in 2012 and turned the
2015
South Florida
8-5
Bulls into one of the
2014
South Florida
4-8
most exciting programs
2013
South Florida
2-10
in the country by 2016.
2012
Western Kentucky
7-5
In his final year at the
2011
Western Kentucky
7-5
helm in Tampa, Taggart
2010
Western Kentucky
2-10
led South Florida to a
Total		
52-57
10-2 record and No.
25 ranking in the final
regular season poll,
the team’s first ranking since 2011 and only the second time in program history the
Bulls were ranked at the end of the regular season. His offense averaged 43.6 points
per game, ranking seventh in the country, and was fifth in the nation averaging 291.8
rushing yards per game. The 2016 season also marked the first time since 2010 the
Bulls qualified for back-to-back bowl games.

WILLIE TAGGART
HEAD COACHING CAREER YEAR-BY-YEAR

Taggart jumped out to a hot start at Oregon, leading the Ducks to a 77-21 win in his first
game in Eugene. The point total tied for the highest in the NCAA in 2017, was Oregon’s
highest since 1916 and included a school-record nine rushing touchdowns. The
offensive fireworks continued as Oregon scored 42 first-half points in each of the first
three games of the season, marking the first time in school history the program scored
at least 42 points in one half in three straight games. The Ducks began the season
5-1 and completed the regular season with another offensive explosion, defeating rival
Oregon State 69-10 for the team’s seventh 40-point offensive output of the season.
Oregon ranked in the top 30 in the NCAA in 15 different statistical categories, including
boasting the 12th-best rushing offense in the country rushing for 251.0 yards per game
and the 18th-highest scoring offense averaging 36.0 points per game. On defense, the
Ducks ranked 24th in the country in third-down defense allowing a .333 conversion
percentage and 27th in fourth-down defense at .417. The defense had one of the best
performances of the season against Arizona’s Khalil Tate, who ranked seventh in the
NCAA with an average of 128.3 rushing yards per game, holding him to only 32 yards
rushing in a 48-28 victory.

With Taggart serving as the primary play caller, his offense broke 33 program records
in 2016, including scoring, total touchdowns, total yards, rushing yards, yards per play,
yards per rush and points per game. Quarterback Quinton Flowers was named the
American Athletic Conference Offensive Player of the Year after becoming the first
USF player to post 2,000 yards passing and 1,000 yards rushing in the same season,
highlighting a program-record 10 all-conference selections.

Showcased by Taggart’s Gulf Coast Offense, running back Royce Freeman rushed for
1,475 yards and ranked 10th in the country with an average of 122.9 rushing yards per
game in 2017. His rushing total allowed him to break the program record for career
rushing yards with 5,621 yards, the sixth-highest total in NCAA history, before being a
third-round draft pick by the Denver Broncos in the 2018 NFL Draft.
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WILLIE
TAGGART
HEAD COACH
Taggart helped build the offensive juggernaut with the top-ranked recruiting classes in
the AAC in both 2014 and 2015. He also oversaw a vast improvement in the classroom
while at USF, which improved its Graduation Success Rate in each of his four seasons
and boasted a program-record 38 academic all-conference honorees in 2015.
His first head coaching job was one of the most difficult reclamation projects in the
country, taking over his alma mater that had lost 20 games in a row. He quickly led
Western Kentucky to its first two winning seasons since transitioning from FCS to FBS
and in 2012 saw the program reach its first bowl game. The Hilltoppers had a 12-2
stretch from Oct. 2011 through Oct. 2012 with their only two losses coming to No.1ranked LSU and top-ranked Alabama. Taggart again made a splash in recruiting as he
signed the top class in the Sun Belt in 2010 and 2011.
Prior to being named head coach at WKU, Taggart was the running backs coach at
Stanford, where he helped tutor 2009 Doak Walker Award winner, Pac-10 Offensive
Player of the Year and consensus first-team All-American Toby Gerhart. That year,
Gerhart’s average of 144.7 rushing yards per game helped the Cardinal rank second in
the Pac-10 and 11th in the nation with 224.3 yards per game on the ground and break
the school’s single-season rushing record that had stood for 60 years with 2,481 total
yards. The team also led the Pac-10 in total offense with an average of 441.4 yards per
game.
Taggart’s time as an assistant at Western Kentucky started in 1999 as wide receivers
coach before shifting to coach quarterbacks in 2000, a position group he continued to
coach for the rest of his time at WKU. He added co-offensive coordinator duties for the
2001 and 2002 seasons and served as assistant head coach for his final four years.
Taggart helped direct an offense that set school records with 432 points, 5,749 yards of
total offense and 263 first downs on the way to the 2002 NCAA Division I-AA national
championship. That season, the Hilltoppers ranked second in the nation in pass
efficiency and sixth in rushing yards per game. The offense saved its best performances
for the playoffs, where it averaged 38.8 points per game in the four postseason wins.
Under Taggart’s guidance from 2003-06, quarterback Justin Haddix set school records
with 8,890 yards of total offense, a 57.1 completion percentage, 50 touchdowns and a
137.28 pass efficiency rating. Haddix also ranked second in program history with 541
completions and 7,929 passing yards.

Taggart transitioned to coaching after authoring a playing career that ranks among the
best in WKU history. He was the program’s starting quarterback all four years and broke
11 school records, highlighted by his 47 rushing touchdowns, and left school holding the
NCAA Division I record for rushing yards by a quarterback. He also ranked second in
program history with 286 points, a 127.71 pass efficiency rating and 3,997 rushing yards
and tied for third with 17 100-yard rushing games and for fourth with 30 touchdown
passes.
He earned his bachelor’s degree in social sciences from Western Kentucky in 1998.
In 2009 he was inducted into the WKU Athletic Hall of Fame, and in 2018 he had the
distinction of being honored as one of three captains on Western Kentucky’s All-Century
Team, a group of the 29 best student-athletes in the first 100 years of WKU football.
Taggart was recruited to Western Kentucky following a prep career at Bradenton’s
Manatee High School. There, he led the Hurricanes to a 5A state title as a junior
and was a first-team all-state and all-conference selection as a senior after directing
Manatee to the state championship game for the second straight year.
Taggart and his wife, Taneshia, have two sons, Willie Jr. and Jackson, and one daughter,
Morgan.

WILLIE TAGGART COACHING HISTORY
20182017
2013-16
2010-12
2007-09
2003-06
2001-02
2000
1999
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Florida State Head Coach
Oregon Head Coach
South Florida Head Coach
Western Kentucky Head Coach
Stanford Running Backs Coach
Western Kentucky Assistant Head Coach/Quarterbacks Coach
Western Kentucky co-Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks Coach
Western Kentucky Quarterbacks Coach
Western Kentucky Wide Receivers Coach

WILLIE TAGGART: BY THE NUMBERS
33.9
443.0
29

Points per game since installing the Gulf Coast
Offense in 2015
Total offense yards per game since 2015
Games scoring at least 35 points since 2015

8

1,000-yard rushers in nine seasons as head coach

8

1,600-Yard Passers, including four over 2,000 yards,
as head coach

23

NFL Draft picks, including five straight years with at
least three selections

20

40-point games since 2015

6

50-point games since 2015

3

60-point games since 2015

WILLIE TAGGART MILESTONE WINS
1: OCT. 23, 2010
Willie Taggart earned his first win as a collegiate head
coach with a 54-21 victory at Louisiana-Lafayette.
The win, in his seventh game as a head coach, broke
a 26-game losing streak for Western Kentucky and
was the Hilltoppers’ first conference win as an FBS
program. The 54 points scored were the most for
WKU since 2007 and still rank as the sixth-highest
point total in a road game against an FBS opponent.

25: OCT. 17, 2015
One week after defeating Syracuse at
home, Willie Taggart took his USF Bulls
on the road and earned the program’s
first American Athletic Conference East
Division victory with a 28-20 triumph at
UConn. South Florida took a 7-3 lead
into halftime and scored 21 points in the
second half behind the strength of 312 yards of total offense, including 209 on the
ground, to put away the Huskies.

50: SEPT. 29, 2018
Willie Taggart’s 50th career
victory was also his first
ACC win as Florida State’s
head coach, and it was an
exciting come-from-behind,
28-24 win for the Seminoles at
Louisville. After trailing 21-7 at
halftime, FSU outscored the
Cardinals 21-3 in the second half and scored the game-winning points on a 58-yard
touchdown pass with 73 seconds remaining. The Seminoles’ big-play offense was
on display throughout the day, with an average of 38.8 yards per play on their four
touchdown passes.
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HARLON
BARNETT
DEFENSIVE COORDINATOR/DEFENSIVE BACKS
Experience: 2nd season at FSU/
17th as collegiate coach
Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
Alma Mater: Michigan State, 1990
Family:
wife Tammy; son Todd; daughter Tori

years since the conference started recognizing statistical champions in 1985. The rush
defense ranked in the top-two of the NCAA for three of Barnett’s final five seasons, including
an NCAA-best 88.5 yards per game in 2014.
The 2013 defensive backfield was highly acclaimed as all four starting defensive backs
received All-Big Ten honors, including three first-team selections. That year, Dennard won the
Thorpe Award as the nation’s best defensive back and became the first cornerback in program
history to earn unanimous first-team All-America honors.

Harlon Barnett enters his second season as Florida State’s defensive coordinator and
defensive backs coach in 2019.

In 2012, Michigan State ranked third in the nation and first in the Big Ten with a pass efficiency
defense rating of 98.8. The Spartans also led the conference with 14 interceptions, ranked
second in the Big Ten with 77 passes defended and tied for third with 63 pass breakups.
Dennard and Johnny Adams both earned first-team All-Big Ten recognition as the Spartans
swept the cornerback spots.

In 2018, he directed a defense that ranked second in the ACC and 20th in the NCAA holding
opponents to only 3.52 yards per rush. The run defense held nine of 12 opponents under their
season yards-per-carry average, kept three teams from reaching 100 yards on the ground and
allowed only 16 rushing touchdowns, the fourth-lowest total in the conference. The Seminoles
ranked second in the ACC and 17th in the NCAA in fourth-down defense and also ranked fifth
in the conference in rushing defense, third-down defense and passes intercepted.

In 2010 and 2011 all four of Barnett’s starters were named to the All-Big Ten Team as MSU
grabbed 35 interceptions over those two seasons. The 2010 squad helped lead Michigan
State to its first conference championship since 1990 by ranking in the top-25 in pass
breakups, passes defended and interceptions. In 2011, the Spartans led the Big Ten and tied
for 12th in FBS with 18 interceptions while also ranking 11th in pass defense and 18th in pass
efficiency defense.

Brian Burns, Demarcus Christmas and Marvin Wilson earned All-ACC recognition, and Burns
was also a semifinalist for the Bednarik Award. Burns, who declared for the NFL Draft after
ascending to fifth on FSU’s all-time career sacks list, became the third first-round pick coached
by Barnett after being selected 16th overall by the Carolina Panthers.

In his first season at Michigan State, Barnett’s secondary ranked fourth in the Big Ten in pass
defense and collected 12 interceptions, which were the most for the Spartans since 2003. His
2008 defensive backfield, led by first-team
All-Big Ten selection and Thorpe Award
finalist Otis Wiley, recorded 14 interceptions
and broke up 50 passes.

Barnett also oversaw the development of Jaiden Woodbey, who became only the ninth
true freshman to start a season opener for FSU in the last 20 seasons and was named a
Freshman All-American after starting all 12 games and collecting 58 tackles, 4.5 for loss with
1.0 sack, seven pass breakups and one forced fumble. Sophomore Stanford Samuels III
led the team with four interceptions, the second-highest single-season total by a Seminole
since 2008 and the fourth-highest total in the ACC in 2018, and fellow sophomore Hamsah
Nasirildeen posted a team-high 91 tackles.

Barnett moved to East Lansing with Dantonio
after spending three seasons on his staff at
Cincinnati and coaching four defensive backs
to all-conference honors. In his first season,
Barnett directed a secondary that ranked
first in Conference USA and 26th in FBS by
allowing only 194.2 passing yards per game.
In 2006, Cincinnati had the Big East’s thirdranked pass efficiency defense with a rating
of 109.3 that ranked 23rd in the nation.

Barnett joined the Garnet and Gold following an 11-year run coaching defensive backs at
his alma mater, Michigan State. He was promoted to associate head coach while retaining
co-defensive coordinator responsibilities in 2017 after serving as assistant head coach and
co-defensive coordinator for the 2015 and 2016 seasons. During his time in East Lansing, the
Spartans were 100-45 with three Big Ten championships and were selected for the College
Football Playoff in 2015.

Barnett began his collegiate career as a
graduate assistant on LSU’s coaching staff
in 2003, where he reunited with his former
position coach at MSU Nick Saban. That
year, the Tigers won the BCS National Championship, the program’s first national title since
1958, after defeating Oklahoma in the Sugar Bowl to complete a 13-1 season. The Cincinnati
native started coaching in his hometown, serving two seasons as secondary coach and three
more as defensive coordinator at Princeton High School.

At Michigan State, he coached three All-Americans, one Thorpe Award winner, eight different
first-team All-Big Ten performers and a total of 27 all-conference recognitions. He also tutored
back-to-back Big Ten Defensive Back of the Year winners after Darqueze Dennard won the
award in 2013 and Kurtis Drummond claimed it in 2014. Seven of his defensive backs were
selected in the NFL Draft, including Dennard taken 24th overall in 2014 by the Cincinnati
Bengals and Trae Waynes picked 11th overall in 2015 by the Minnesota Vikings to become
the highest-drafted Spartan in the modern era of the NFL Draft.

Barnett authored an impressive career on the gridiron at Michigan State, compiling 154
tackles, six interceptions and 13 pass breakups. He was a three-year starter for the Spartans
and earned first-team All-America honors in 1989 when he helped Michigan State rank No. 1
in the Big Ten in rushing defense and total defense. As a sophomore, he helped the Spartans
win the Big Ten title and claim their first Rose Bowl victory in 32 years.

In 2017, Barnett directed a unit that led the Big Ten and ranked second in the NCAA in
rushing defense, allowing only 95.3 yards per game on the ground. The team also ranked
seventh in the NCAA in total defense by holding opponents to 297.6 yards per game, 18th in
third-down defense with a conversion percentage of only .328, 19th in the country in scoring
defense, allowing an average of 20.0 points per game, and had the nation’s 17th-best passing
efficiency defense rating. He was nominated for the Broyles Award, which is given annually to
college football’s top assistant coach.

His seven-year NFL career began when he was selected in the fourth round of the 1990 NFL
Draft by the Cleveland Browns. After three seasons in Cleveland, Barnett played the next two
seasons with the New England Patriots before two seasons with the Minnesota Vikings.

Sophomore safety David Dowell earned first-team All-Big Ten recognition, and freshman
cornerback Josiah Scott was a third-team all-conference selection, first-team Freshman AllAmerican and a member of the Big Ten’s All-Freshman Team. Under Barnett’s tutelage, Dowell
became only the second Spartan sophomore defensive back to earn first-team All-Big Ten
honors and first since 1983, and Scott made 12 starts in 2017, the most by a true freshman
position player in head coach Mark Dantonio’s 11 seasons at MSU.

Barnett earned his bachelor’s degree in communication from Michigan State in 1990. He and
his wife Tammy have two children, Todd and Tori.

HARLON BARNETT COACHING HISTORY

In his first season coordinating the defense, Michigan State won 12 games and the Big Ten
championship on its way to the College Football Playoff semifinal at the Cotton Bowl. The
Spartans forced 28 turnovers, the ninth-highest total in FBS, while also ranking in the top-25
in rush defense, sacks and scoring defense. Six times that season MSU held its opponent to
less than 100 yards rushing. In 2014, he led Drummond and Waynes to All-America honors as
Drummond became just the fifth All-American safety from Michigan State.

20182017
2015-16
2007-14
2004-06
2003
2000-02
1998-99

The Spartans had a historic stretch of defensive dominance from 2011-14 when Michigan
State was the only FBS team to rank in the top-10 in total defense each of the four years and
became only the second Big Ten team to lead the conference in rushing defense four straight
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Florida State Defensive Coordinator/Defensive Backs Coach
Michigan State Associate Head Coach/co-Defensive Coordinator/DB Coach
Michigan State Assistant Head Coach/co-Defensive Coordinator/DB Coach
Michigan State Defensive Backs Coach
Cincinnati Secondary Coach
LSU Graduate Assistant Coach
Princeton High School (Ohio) Defensive Coordinator
Princeton High School (Ohio) Secondary Coach

KENDAL
BRILES
OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR/QUARTERBACKS
Experience: 1st season at FSU/
12th as collegiate coach
Hometown: Stephenville, Texas
Alma Mater: Houston, 2005
Family:
wife Sarah;
sons Jaytn and Kru; daughter Kinley

Kendal Briles is in his first season as Florida State’s offensive coordinator and quarterbacks
coach after being announced on Dec. 23, 2018.
Briles came to FSU having served as an offensive coordinator at Baylor during the 2015
and 2016 seasons, Florida Atlantic in 2017 and Houston in 2018. He took over play-calling
responsibilities prior to the Cotton Bowl at the end of the 2014 season, and in his first game
the Bears passed for 601 yards, an NCAA bowl record, and scored 41 points on a Michigan
State defense that entered the game allowing an average of 19.9 points per game. Beginning
with that game, his offenses have averaged 41.8 points per game over the last four years.
Briles coordinated one of the most explosive offenses in the nation in 2018. Under his
direction, Houston averaged 43.9 points per game, ranking fifth in the nation, and 512.3 yards
of total offense, the seventh-highest total in FBS. The Cougars were one of three teams to
rank in the top-25 in passing and rushing offense, averaging 295.5 passing yards and 216.8
rushing yards per game to rank 16th and 24th, respectively. The offense scored at least 30
points in each of the first 12 games, including an NCAA-best 10 games of at least 40 points,
and scored in 47 of 52 quarters in 2018. Houston opened the season with a program-record
eight straight games of 40 points or more. The Cougars had 42 scoring drives of less than
two minutes, which more than doubled their 2017 total of 18. Houston also ranked fifth in
the country with 92 plays of 20-plus yards, and its 44 plays covering at least 30 yards were
seventh in FBS.
Junior quarterback D’Eriq King flourished under Briles’ direction, putting together one of the
best seasons in the nation. King, who was injured in the team’s 11th game, needed only 10
games to break the American Athletic Conference’s single-season touchdown responsibility
record with 50. His average of 27.5 points responsible for per game led the nation and was
four points higher than the next-closest competitor, Heisman Trophy finalist Dwayne Haskins.
King also led the AAC in total offense, passing touchdowns, passing efficiency and completion
percentage. His 36 passing touchdowns ranked fifth in the nation, while his pass efficiency
rating of 167.0 and his 332.4 yards of total offense per game ranked seventh. King, who was
a semifinalist for the Maxwell Award and Davey O’Brien Award, had at least two passing
touchdowns and one rushing score in all 10 games he finished in 2018, the longest streak by
an FBS player in more than 20 years, and against USF became only the 13th player in FBS
history to pass for 400 yards and rush for 100 yards in the same game.

offense to defeat No. 10 North Carolina. The 2016 team led the Big 12 in rushing offense
and tackles for loss allowed and advanced to a bowl game for a school-record eighth straight
season. In 2013, he helped Baylor average 618.8 yards of total offense per game, the secondhighest season average in NCAA history.
During his seven years as the Bears’ wide receivers coach, he tutored four All-Americans and
five eventual NFL receivers, including Terrance Williams and Kendall Wright. Williams, who
was a third-round pick by the Dallas Cowboys in the 2013 NFL Draft, broke the Baylor singleseason receiving record and led the nation with 1,832 yards on his way to being only the sixth
unanimous All-American in program history. Wright, the 20th overall selection in the 2012 NFL
Draft, was an All-American in 2011 and broke every major school receiving record.

At FAU, Briles directed an offense that ranked sixth in the country with an average of 285.3
rushing yards per game, eighth with an average of 40.6 points per game and ninth with 498.4
yards of total offense per game. He helped lead an Owls team that won three games the year
before to an 11-3 record, the program’s first Conference USA championship and a victory in
the Boca Raton Bowl. Running back Devin Singletary became FAU’s first Associated Press
All-American and was named C-USA MVP after leading the nation with a program- and
conference-record 32 rushing touchdowns, the third-highest total in FBS history, and 33
total touchdowns. Singletary also ranked fourth in the country with 1,920 rushing yards, the
fifth-highest total all-time in C-USA, and was picked by the Bears in the third round of the 2019
NFL Draft. Quarterback Jason Driskel led C-USA in completion percentage, with the sixth-best
percentage in FBS, and passing efficiency.

As a quarterback in high school, Briles was named the Texas 4A Offensive Player of the Year
in each of his final two seasons, during which he piled up 9,322 yards of total offense and
accounted for 98 touchdowns. Briles began his collegiate playing career at Texas, where he
redshirted in 2001 before appearing in seven games at safety and intercepting two passes
as a redshirt freshman. He transferred to Houston and moved to wide receiver, grabbing
70 receptions for 680 yards and one touchdown. He earned his bachelor’s degree in sport
management from Houston in 2005 and was inducted into the Texas High School Football Hall
of Fame in 2014.

Briles spent the first nine years of his coaching career at Baylor helping elevate the program
to historic heights, including back-to-back Big 12 championships, behind a record-setting
offense. He served as the offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach for his final two
seasons following three years as passing game coordinator and wide receivers coach and
four seasons coaching inside receivers. He also was the recruiting coordinator from 2012-14
after coordinating the offense’s recruiting efforts from 2008-11 and was named the Big 12’s
Recruiter of the Year in 2013 and 2014.

Briles and his wife, Sarah, have two sons, Jaytn and Kru, and one daughter, Kinley.

KENDAL BRILES COACHING HISTORY
20192018
2017
2015-16
2012-14
2008-11

In 2015, Briles was a finalist for the Broyles Award after his first season coordinating Baylor’s
offense resulted in the Bears leading the NCAA with 48.1 points per game and 616.2 yards
of total offense, the third-highest single-season average in NCAA history, while also ranking
second with 326.7 rushing yards per game. That year, guard Spencer Drago was a unanimous
All-American and receiver Corey Coleman won the Biletnikoff Award as those two highlighted
nine offensive players on the All-Big 12 teams. Baylor ended the season by rolling up an
NCAA bowl-record 645 rushing yards and a Russell Athletic Bowl-record 756 yards of total
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Florida State Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks Coach
Houston Associate Head Coach/Offensive Coordinator/QB Coach
Florida Atlantic Assistant Head Coach/Offensive Coordinator/QB Coach
Baylor Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks Coach
Baylor Passing Game Coordinator/WR Coach/Recruiting Coordinator
Baylor Inside Receivers Coach/Offensive Recruiting Coordinator

DAVID
KELLY
RECRUITING COORDINATOR
Experience: 2nd season at FSU/
21st as collegiate coach
Hometown: Union, South Carolina
Alma Mater: Furman, 1979
Family:
wife Belinda; daughter Brittany

David Kelly was officially added to the Florida State program on Jan. 19, 2018, bringing more
than 30 years of experience to his position. After also coaching the Seminoles’ wide receivers
in 2018, Kelly is focusing on his role as recruiting coordinator in 2019.
He was on head coach Willie Taggart’s staffs at Oregon and South Florida, serving as
assistant athletic director for football recruiting operations and director of player personnel,
respectively. He has coached wide receivers at some of the top programs in the country,
including LSU, Georgia Tech, Stanford and UCF, and coached running backs at Georgia
following a successful run as head coach at Dunwoody High School in Georgia.

He was the wide receivers coach at Georgia Tech in 2000 and 2001, where he developed
the best wide receiver corps in the ACC to help the Yellow Jackets win 17 games and make
two bowl appearances. While he was in Atlanta, he guided Kelly Campbell to first-team
All-ACC honors in 2001. Campbell finished his career as the school’s all-time leader in career
receptions, receiving yards and touchdown receptions.

In 2018, Kelly tutored a young group of dynamic playmakers that helped Florida State pass
for 3,241 yards, the most by an offense under a first-year head coach in program history, and
rank third in the ACC and 28th in the NCAA with an average of 270.1 passing yards per game.
The receivers group, which featured three freshmen and one sophomore among the top
contributors, combined for 186 receptions for 2,604 yards and 15 touchdowns.

His first collegiate wide receivers job came at LSU, where he mentored the Tigers’ receivers
and tight ends from 1996-99. In each of his first two seasons LSU earned a share of the
SEC Western Division crown. The team also appeared in the Peach Bowl twice and the
Independence Bowl while he was in Baton Rouge.

Senior Nyqwan Murray and freshman Tamorrion Terry both earned All-ACC acclaim after
tying for the team lead with 744 receiving yards. Terry’s total broke the Florida State freshman
record that had stood for 41 years, and he also tied the program’s freshman record with two
100-yard receiving games. His team-high eight touchdowns tied for fourth among all ACC
receivers and were one shy of FSU’s freshman record. Murray led the Seminoles with 54
receptions and ranked seventh in the ACC with an average of 4.5 catches per game. Murray
and Terry each also made game-winning touchdown grabs in the final two minutes, with
Murray taking a 58-yard catch-and-run for the final points in a 28-24 win at Louisville with
1:13 remaining and Terry hauling in a 74-yard bomb with 1:49 left in a 22-21 victory vs. No. 22
Boston College.

Kelly’s first full-time college coaching opportunity came as Georgia’s running backs coach in
1994 and 1995. There, he coached Pro Football Hall of Famer Terrell Davis, Super Bowl MVP
Hines Ward and Robert Edwards, among others. Davis was drafted by the Denver Broncos
in the 1995 NFL Draft and became the organization’s all-time leading rusher. He was named
MVP of Super Bowl XXXII and helped the Broncos win back-to-back championships with a
victory in Super Bowl XXXIII. Kelly attended Davis’ NFL Hall of Fame enshrinement ceremony
in August of 2017. Ward had a 14-year NFL career with the Pittsburgh Steelers and was
named to the Steelers’ All-Time Team. He won two Super Bowls with the Steelers and was
named MVP of Super Bowl XL. Edwards was the 18th overall selection in the 1998 NFL Draft
and played six seasons of professional football.

The receivers consistently showed big-play prowess as the group averaged 14.0 yards per
reception and tied for the ACC lead with three 70-yard passing plays. Terry ranked fifth in the
country with an average of 21.3 yards per reception and averaged 39.1 yards on his eight
touchdown catches. Terry was the first Seminole since Peter Warrick in 1998, and the second
freshman in program history, with two 70-yard touchdown catches in a season, and fellow
freshman Keyshawn Helton added a 73-yard score against Clemson. Prior to the 2018 season
featuring three 70-yard touchdown grabs by freshmen, there had only been five 70-yard
touchdown catches made by a freshman in FSU’s history.

Kelly was the head coach at Dunwoody High School in Georgia for 10 seasons and earned a
record of 80-36-1. In 1993, he capped his career with a 15-0 record and the Georgia 4A state
championship. That year’s team was ranked No. 3 in the final USA Today national poll, and
Kelly was named Georgia’s Coach of the Year by the Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
Kelly began his coaching career as a graduate assistant at Furman after earning four letters.
During his playing career, he saw time at wide receiver, running back and cornerback for the
Paladins. He earned his bachelor’s degree in education from Furman in 1979 and completed
his master’s degree in education at Furman in 1981. He and his wife, Belinda, have one
daughter, Brittany, who is an aspiring model.

In the previous two seasons, Kelly played a vital role in the recruiting operations at Oregon
and South Florida. He is a highly respected coach and recruiter with experience at the high
school level, ACC, SEC, Pac-12, Conference USA and, most recently, in the Canadian
Football League with the Edmonton Eskimos. He was named one of the top 25 college football
recruiters in the nation by ESPN in 2010 and by Rivals in 2009.
He previously was at UCF, where he served as the assistant head coach and wide receivers
coach from 2007-11 after spending 2006 as the program’s director of high school relations. In
2010, the Knights won 11 games, captured the Conference USA championship and defeated
Georgia in the Liberty Bowl for the first bowl win in program history. In his first season
as a coach at UCF, he helped the Knights compile a 10-4 record and win the conference
championship.

DAVID KELLY COACHING HISTORY
20192018
2017
2016
2012-13
2007-11
2006
2004-05
2002-03
2000-01
1996-99
1994-95
1984-93
1981-83
1979-80

Kelly’s group developed depth every season as the offense counted on contributions from
multiple wide receivers. In 2007, true freshman Kamar Aiken caught a team-high five
touchdowns and was one of three receivers with at least 20 catches. Aiken made nine
touchdown catches in 2009, the most by a UCF receiver since 2005, as part of a 44-catch
campaign, and Rocky Ross made 41 receptions. Ross also received Academic All-America
honors that season for his work in the classroom.
Before going to Orlando, Kelly was the associate head coach and wide receivers coach at
Duke for two seasons. In 2002 and 2003 he coached at Stanford as the Cardinal’s offensive
coordinator and associate head coach.
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Florida State Recruiting Coordinator
Florida State Wide Receivers Coach
Oregon Assistant Athletic Director for Football Recruiting Operations
South Florida Director of Player Personnel
Edmonton Eskimos (CFL) Assistant Head Coach/Running Backs Coach
Central Florida Assistant Head Coach/Wide Receivers Coach
Central Florida Director of High School Relations
Duke Associate Head Coach/Wide Receivers Coach
Stanford Associate Head Coach/Offensive Coordinator
Georgia Tech Wide Receivers Coach
LSU Wide Receivers/Tight Ends Coach
Georgia Running Backs Coach
Dunwoody High School (Ga.) Head Coach
Dunwoody High School (Ga.) Assistant Coach
Furman Graduate Assistant Coach

MARK
SNYDER
SPECIAL TEAMS COORDINATOR
2013 NFL Draft. The Aggies finished the 2012 season with an 11-2 record and a win in the Cotton
Bowl over Oklahoma behind a defense that ranked 26th in FBS by allowing an average of 21.8
points per game.

Experience: 2nd season at FSU/
31st as collegiate coach
Hometown: Ironton, Ohio
Alma Mater: Marshall, 1988
Family:
wife Beth;
daughters Chelsea,
Lindsay and Shaylee

As the defensive coordinator and linebackers coach at South Florida in 2010 and 2011, Snyder
oversaw a top-25 rushing defense both seasons. In 2010 the Bulls allowed 125.6 rushing yards
per game and were 22nd in the country before improving to 15th in the nation with an average
of 107.3 yards per game on the ground in 2011. The 2011 team collected 99 tackles for loss, the
second-highest total in the nation, and ranked fourth in the country with 39 sacks, while the 2010
team ranked 17th in total defense and 22nd in scoring defense. Snyder coached first-team All-Big
East defensive tackle Terrell McClain, who was selected in the third round of the 2011 NFL Draft by
the Carolina Panthers, as well as Super Bowl champions
Jacquian Williams, who won Super Bowl XLVI with the New
York Giants, and Kayvon Webster, who won Super Bowl 50
with the Denver Broncos.

Mark Snyder was hired on head coach Willie Taggart’s initial coaching staff and is in his second
season at Florida State in 2019 having taken over special teams coordinator duties.

Snyder was the head coach at Marshall for five seasons,
during which he led the program’s transition from the
Mid-American Conference to Conference USA. He won 22
games, including a 6-6 mark and berth in the Little Caesars
Pizza Bowl in 2009, and produced 40 all-conference
selections, led by 2006 Conference USA Defensive Player of
the Year Albert McClellan. Defensive end Vinny Curry was the
Conference USA Defensive Player of the Year and won Super
Bowl LII as a member of the Philadelphia Eagles. Running
back Ahmad Bradshaw was a two-time all-conference
performer before being selected in the seventh round of the
2007 NFL Draft by the New York Giants. He helped the Giants win Super Bowl XLII and Super Bowl
XLVI while becoming only the eighth running back in NFL history to be the leading rusher in multiple
Super Bowls.

Snyder came to Tallahassee with 29 years of collegiate coaching experience, including 12 as
either a head coach or defensive coordinator, and has been on staffs that have won four national
championships. He spent the previous three seasons as special teams coordinator at Michigan
State, where he also coached the defensive ends and linebackers. During his time in East Lansing,
the Spartans won 25 games, including the 2015 Big Ten championship, and played in the College
Football Playoff.
His first season in Tallahassee, during which he served as defensive ends coach, featured first-team
All-ACC performer Brian Burns dominating offenses in the conference. Burns ranked first in the
ACC with 15.5 tackles for loss and 10.0 sacks in conference play, and his season sacks-per-game
average led the ACC and ranked eighth in the NCAA. Burns also ranked third in the conference in
forced fumbles per game and fifth in tackles for loss per game, leading a group of defensive ends
that totaled 24.0 tackles for loss, 14.0 sacks and 16 quarterback hurries in 2018. Burns became
Snyder’s sixth first-round selection after being taken 16th overall by the Carolina Panthers in the
2019 NFL Draft.

Snyder spent four seasons at Ohio State, helping the Buckeyes win the 2002 national championship
and post a 40-11 record from 2001-04. That 2002 squad ranked second in the nation in scoring
defense, allowing an average of 13.1 points per game, and third in rushing defense, giving up only
77.7 yards per game on the ground. In 2003, Ohio State ranked second in the country in rushing
defense, 10th in total defense and 16th in scoring defense while putting together an 11-2 record and
a No. 4 final ranking.

As a team, the Seminoles ranked second in the ACC and 20th in the NCAA holding opponents to
only 3.52 yards per rush. The run defense held nine of 12 opponents under their season yards-percarry average, kept three teams from reaching 100 yards on the ground and allowed only 16 rushing
touchdowns, the fourth-lowest total in the conference. The Seminoles ranked second in the ACC and
17th in the NCAA in fourth-down defense and also ranked fifth in the conference in rushing defense,
third-down defense and passes intercepted.

While in Columbus, Snyder oversaw the development of first-team All-American and three-time firstteam All-Big Ten linebacker A.J. Hawk, who won the Lombardi Award and was the No. 5 overall pick
by the Green Bay Packers in the 2006 NFL Draft. He also coached Bobby Carpenter, the 18th overall
selection in the 2006 NFL Draft, Rob Reynolds, a fifth-round draft pick in 2004, Cie Grant, a thirdround selection in 2003, and Matt Wilhelm, who was a first-team All-American before being picked in
the fourth round of the 2003 NFL Draft.

In 2017, Snyder’s defensive line helped Michigan State lead the Big Ten and rank second in the
NCAA in rushing defense, allowing only 95.3 yards per game on the ground. The team also ranked
seventh in the NCAA in total defense by holding opponents to 297.6 yards per game, 18th in thirddown defense with a conversion percentage of only .328, 19th in the country in scoring defense,
allowing an average of 20.0 points per game, and had the nation’s 17th-best passing efficiency
defense rating.

Prior to his time at Ohio State, he was the defensive ends coach at Minnesota for four seasons.
While there, he helped develop first-team All-American and first-team All-Big Ten performer
Lamanzer Williams, who led the nation with 18 sacks in 1997. He also coached Karon Riley, who led
the Big Ten with 16 sacks in 1999 and earned first-team All-Big Ten recognition in 2000.

Sophomore defensive end Kenny Willekes thrived under Snyder’s tutelage in 2017. The former walkon led the Spartans in tackles for loss with 14.5 and in sacks with 7.0, totals that also ranked sixth
in the Big Ten. Willekes was a third-team All-Big Ten selection and a finalist for the Ted Hendricks
Award. Sophomore defensive tackles Mike Panasiuk and Raequan Williams both earned honorable
mention all-conference honors.

Snyder spent six seasons on staff at Youngstown State, where he helped the Penguins win three
I-AA national championships and play in four consecutive national title games. At Youngstown State,
he coached outside linebackers, inside linebackers and the secondary while spending two seasons
coordinating the Penguins’ special teams and one season as defensive coordinator. His first college
coaching experience came at Central Florida, where he was a graduate assistant in 1989 before
being promoted to linebackers coach in 1990.

Kicker Matt Coghlin was named to the Big Ten All-Freshman Team and an honorable mention All-Big
Ten performer after tying the MSU freshman record for field goals made with 15. He finished the
season 15-of-19 on field goals, making his last eight in a row to end the season, and a perfect 38of-38 on PAT attempts. Coghlin’s makes included a game-winning 34-yard field goal as time expired
to give MSU a 27-24 win over No. 7 Penn State. Punter Jake Hartbarger also garnered honorable
mention All-Big Ten honors after averaging 42.0 yards per punt with a long of 62 yards and 12 punts
of 50 yards or more.

As a player, he was an honorable mention All-American and first-team All-Southern Conference
free safety at Marshall. He led the SoCon with a school- and conference-record 10 interceptions in
1987, and he made 124 tackles during his senior season to help the program reach its first national
championship game.

During his first two seasons at Michigan State, he led four Spartan linebackers to All-Big Ten
recognition, including two-time recipient Riley Bullough, who made a team-high 106 tackles as a
junior before collecting 76 as a senior despite missing time due to an injury. Bullough was signed by
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in 2017 and appeared in three games as a rookie.

Snyder graduated from Marshall in 1988 with a bachelor’s degree in sport management and
marketing. He and his wife, Beth, have three daughters, Chelsea, Lindsay and Shaylee.

In 2015, all three of Michigan State’s starters earned All-Big Ten accolades, helping lead the team to
the Big Ten championship and an appearance in the College Football Playoff semifinal at the Cotton
Bowl. The linebackers helped pace a defense that ranked 11th in FBS in rushing defense, 25th in
scoring defense and 26th in total defense.

MARK SNYDER COACHING HISTORY
20192018
2017
2015-16
2012-14
2010-11
2005-09
2004
2001-03
1997-2000
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1990
1989

The Spartans’ special teams played a crucial role in the 2015 championship season and were directly
responsible for two game-winning plays as time expired. At No. 12 Michigan, Jalen Watts-Jackson
scooped up a fumble by the Wolverines’ punter that he returned 38 yards for a touchdown to give the
Spartans a 27-23 victory. The touchdown was later voted the No. 1 play during the 2015 season at
the ESPN College Football Awards Show. At No. 2 Ohio State, kicker Michael Geiger made a 41-yard
field goal to give the Spartans a 17-14 victory and snap the defending national champions’ 23-game
winning streak.
Snyder was Texas A&M’s defensive coordinator from 2012-14. In 2014, he coached true freshman
Myles Garrett, who broke school and SEC freshman records with 11.5 sacks and was a consensus
first-team Freshman All-American and second-team All-SEC performer. Garrett went on to be
picked No. 1 overall in the 2017 NFL Draft by the Cleveland Browns. In 2012, Snyder oversaw the
development of consensus first-team All-American Damontre Moore, who recorded 85 tackles,
including 21.0 for loss with 12.5 sacks, and was a third-round pick by the New York Giants in the
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Florida State Special Teams Coordinator
Florida State Defensive Ends Coach
Michigan State Special Teams Coordinator/Defensive Ends Coach
Michigan State Special Teams Coordinator/Linebackers Coach
Texas A&M Defensive Coordinator
South Florida Defensive Coordinator/Linebackers Coach
Marshall Head Coach
Ohio State Defensive Coordinator
Ohio State Linebackers Coach
Minnesota Defensive Ends Coach
Youngstown State Defensive Coordinator/Secondary Coach
Youngstown State Special Teams Coordinator/Inside Linebackers Coach
Youngstown State Outside Linebackers Coach
Central Florida Linebackers Coach
Central Florida Graduate Assistant Coach

ODELL
HAGGINS
ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH/DEFENSIVE LINE
Experience: 26th season at FSU/
26th as collegiate coach
Hometown: Bartow, Florida
Alma Mater: Florida State, 1993
Family:
wife Robin; daughter Amelia Grace

Odell Haggins enters his 26th season on Florida State’s coaching staff in 2019, serving as
FSU’s associate head coach and coaching the defensive line after overseeing the defensive
tackles since 1996.
Haggins was promoted to associate head coach in 2014 and has helped FSU post a 24079-1 (.752) record with 13 ACC titles and two national championships in his time on staff.
In recognition of his many accomplishments at Florida State, he was inducted in the Florida
State Athletics Hall of Fame class of 2018.
During the 2018 season he added two more all-conference linemen to his resume as senior
Demarcus Christmas and sophomore Marvin Wilson both earned All-ACC recognition.
Wilson’s 42 tackles including 3.5 sacks, the second-highest total on the team, while Christmas
recorded 28 tackles with 3.0 for loss and two pass breakups before being drafted by the
Seattle Seahawks. The duo helped plug the inside of FSU’s defense as the Seminoles ranked
second in the ACC and 20th in the NCAA holding opponents to only 3.52 yards per rush. The
run defense held nine of 12 opponents under their season yards-per-carry average, kept three
teams from reaching 100 yards on the ground and allowed only 16 rushing touchdowns, the
fourth-lowest total in the conference.

A staunch interior defense played a prominent role in helping Florida State to its third national
championship in the 2013 season. Jernigan enjoyed another fine season as he earned
All-America nods from several organizations including the Football Writers Association of
America, Associated Press and USA TODAY. The high-powered run-stuffer in the trenches led
a defensive front that surrendered just seven rushing touchdowns, the fewest in the nation.
Florida State’s defensive tackles paved the way for the nation’s top scoring defense and the
third-best total defense. The work of the front four was noticeable on several fronts, including
allowing just 124.8 yards per game to opposing rushers. Opponents averaged just 3.3 yards
per rush against the stout defensive front of the Seminoles, and FSU continued its strong pass
rush, racking up 35 sacks.

Haggins was named Florida State’s interim head coach on Dec. 1, 2017, and the next day led
the Seminoles to a 42-10 victory over ULM that clinched bowl eligibility for an NCAA-record
36th straight year. He finished his time as interim head coach with a 2-0 record after leading
FSU to a 42-13 win in the Independence Bowl that clinched a 41st consecutive winning
season for the Seminoles. Haggins starred on Florida State’s defensive line from 1986-89.
He began his career as a tight ends/offensive line coach with the Seminoles in 1994 and took
over the interior defensive line duties in 1996, where he has remained a fixture for more than
20 years.

The 2012 season saw three Seminole defensive tackles earn All-ACC honors with senior
Everett Dawkins and sophomore Jernigan capturing second-team recognition while senior
Anthony McCloud picked up honorable-mention accolades. In part due to suffocating pressure
up front, the Seminoles ranked second in the nation in total defense in 2012, yielding just
254.14 yards per contest. FSU allowed opposing running backs just 2.75 yards per carry,
which tied for fourth in the country. Jernigan was productive in his first season under Haggins’
tutelage, becoming a Freshman All-American in 2011 with 100 tackles, including 16.5 for loss.
FSU’s run defense allowed opposing backs to average just 2.35 yards per carry, which led all
120 FBS programs, and the Seminoles ranked fourth nationally in total defense.

Haggins has repeatedly developed future NFL pros while at Florida State. He has coached
19 defensive linemen that have been selected in the NFL Draft, including first-round
selections Brodrick Bunkley in 2006, Travis Johnson in 2005, Corey Simon in 2000 and Andre
Wadsworth in 1998. Wadsworth was the No. 3 overall pick and remained the highest-drafted
player in FSU history until 2015 when Jameis Winston was selected No. 1 overall.
Named one of the six best defensive line coaches in college football by CBS Sports in 2008,
Haggins has repeatedly turned out top-flight talent. In addition to the first-round selections, he
has coached second-round picks Eddie Goldman and Timmy Jernigan, Pro Bowler Darnell
Dockett, as well as Larry Smith, Andre Fluellen, Jerry Johnson, Julian Pittman and Letroy
Guion.

Haggins helped produce one of the best defensive lines in the nation in 2010 as the
Seminoles ranked third in FBS in quarterback sacks per game and tied with Boise State for
first nationally in total sacks with 48.
Haggins’ 1999 defensive front included future NFL standouts Corey Simon and Jerry Johnson,
who were instrumental in FSU’s 12-0 run to the national championship. The Seminoles
boasted the nation’s top-ranked defense in 1998 and the No. 1 rushing defense in 1996 and
1997. The 2008 defense ranked first nationally in tackles for loss.

Haggins has established himself as an outstanding recruiter, developer of talent and a role
model to his players. He earned ACC Top Recruiter of the Year honors from ESPN in 2012.
In 2014, Haggins was named one of the top 25 recruiters in the nation by Rivals.com for the
fourth consecutive year. He captured the same top-25 mention from 247Sports in 2016.

Haggins has won at every level as a player and a coach. He was on the front end of Florida
State’s dynasty years, starring at nose guard for the Seminoles. FSU posted a 39-8-1 record
with Haggins on the defensive line, and he was part of four bowl-winning teams. He earned
Kodak, Walter Camp and UPI All-America honors as a senior in 1989.

The 2017 version of FSU’s defensive line was a dominant force in the middle as senior Derrick
Nnadi, who would be taken in the third round of the 2018 NFL Draft by the Kansas City Chiefs,
and redshirt junior Demarcus Christmas teamed up to wreak havoc in opponents’ backfields.
Nnadi was a third-team All-ACC selection after setting career-high marks with 53 tackles and
10.0 tackles for loss, while Christmas also posted career highs of 36 tackles and 4.5 tackles
for loss. In 2016, the Seminoles ranked first in the nation in sacks per game and were fifth in
the ACC in rushing defense while Nnadi garnered first-team all-conference recognition.

A ninth-round pick in the 1990 NFL Draft by the San Francisco 49ers, Haggins went on to play
for the Buffalo Bills during their 1991 Super Bowl season. Following a three-year NFL career,
he returned to Florida State, completed his degree and joined Bobby Bowden’s staff following
the Seminoles’ 1993 national championship season.
Haggins and his wife, Robin, have one daughter, Amelia Grace.

Haggins’ defensive line anchored one of the nation’s best defenses in 2015. The Seminoles
ranked ninth in the country in scoring defense and allowed only 10 rushing touchdowns,
fifth-fewest in the country, while improving from 17 sacks in 2014 to 32 in 2015. Two defensive
linemen captured all-conference honors as Nile Lawrence-Stample was a first-team selection
and Nnadi was on the third team. In 2014, Goldman captured third-team All-America honors
from the Associated Press and was a first-team All-ACC selection. The Seminoles advanced
to the first-ever College Football Playoff, set an ACC and FSU record with a 29-game winning
streak and captured the program’s third straight ACC championship that season.

ODELL HAGGINS COACHING HISTORY
20192014-18
1996-2013
1994-95
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Florida State Associate Head Coach/Defensive Line Coach
Florida State Associate Head Coach/Defensive Tackles Coach
Florida State Defensive Tackles Coach
Florida State Tight Ends/Offensive Line Coach

RANDY
CLEMENTS
OFFENSIVE LINE
Experience: 1st season at FSU/
19th as collegiate coach
Hometown: Wichita Falls, Texas
Alma Mater: Stephen F. Austin, 1989
Family:
Wife Polly;
daughter Jordan; son Jayson

Randy Clements is in his first season as FSU’s offensive line coach after being announced on
Feb. 21, 2019.
Clements has nearly three decades of experience coaching offensive line and has spent 10 years
working alongside FSU offensive coordinator Kendal Briles. Clements spent the 2018 season
as Houston’s run game coordinator and offensive line coach, returning to the school where he
coached the offensive line from 2003-07. He was the offensive line coach at Baylor from 200816, holding the co-offensive coordinator title from 2008-11 and serving as run game coordinator
from 2012-16. During the 14 seasons from 2003-16, he tutored 16 different all-conference
offensive linemen and five All-Americans while producing the Big 12’s Offensive Lineman of the
Year four straight seasons from 2012-15.
In 2018, operating behind Clements’ offensive line, Houston averaged 43.9 points per game,
ranking fifth in the nation, and 512.3 yards of total offense, the seventh-highest total in FBS. The
Cougars were one of three teams to rank in the top-25 in passing and rushing offense, averaging
295.5 passing yards and 216.8 rushing yards per game to rank 16th and 24th, respectively. The
offense scored at least 30 points in each of the first 12 games, including an NCAA-best 10 games
of at least 40 points, and scored in 47 of 52 quarters in 2018. Houston opened the season with
a program-record eight straight games of 40 points or more. The Cougars had 43 scoring drives
of less than two minutes, which more than doubled their 2017 total of 18. Houston also ranked
fifth in the country with 92 plays of 20-plus yards, and its 44 plays covering at least 30 yards were
seventh in FBS.
The offensive line, led by All-AAC honorable mention guard Mason Denley, was a model of
stability as it started the same combination in 12 of 13 games in 2018. That group helped
quarterback D’Eriq King, who was a finalist for the Manning Award and semifinalist for the
Maxwell Award and Davey O’Brien Award, put together one of the best seasons in the nation.
King averaged 27.5 points responsible for per game to lead the nation by more than four points
than the next-closest competitor, Heisman Trophy finalist Dwayne Haskins.
Prior to his time at Houston, Clements was the offensive line coach for Southeastern University
in 2017. That year, the Fire won the Mid-South Conference Sun Division and advanced to the
NAIA Football Championship Series behind an offense that scored 55.1 points per game. The
points average led NAIA and was propped by the No. 2 rushing offense of 330.4 yards and the
third-best total offense per game average of 557.4. Southeastern also converted 50.7 percent
of its 3rd-down attempts and 66.7 of its 4th-down attempts to rank fifth in both categories while
allowing only 1.2 sacks per game.

In his first stint at Houston, Clements’ linemen earned eight All-Conference USA recognitions
while blocking for three top-12 offenses in the nation, highlighted by the 2007 team averaging
513.2 yards per game to rank fourth nationally. After switching from tight end to left tackle,
Sebastian Vollmer was developed into a second-round pick by New England in the 2009 NFL
Draft and played his entire eight-year NFL career with the Patriots, appearing in four Super Bowls
and winning two. Overall, Clements has coached 10 offensive linemen drafted into the NFL.

Clements helped elevate the Baylor program to historic heights, including back-to-back Big 12
championships, behind a record-setting offense. The 2013 team, which won the school’s first Big
12 title, led the nation with an average of 618.8 yards per game and 52.4 points per game while
also ranking 13th with 259.7 rushing yards per game. The 2014 team led the nation in points
per game with 48.2 and total offense per game with 581.5 while winning the program’s second
straight conference title and breaking the NCAA bowl record with 601 passing yards in the Cotton
Bowl against No. 7 Michigan State. The 2015 squad led the NCAA with 48.1 points per game and
616.2 yards of total offense while also ranking second with 326.7 rushing yards per game. Baylor
ended the season by rolling up an NCAA bowl-record 645 rushing yards and a Russell Athletic
Bowl-record 756 yards of total offense to defeat No. 10 North Carolina.

Clements began his coaching career as a student assistant working with the offensive line at
Stephen F. Austin in 1986 and 1987. He played on the Lumberjacks’ 1988 squad that posted
a 10-2 record and advanced to the quarterfinal round of the I-AA playoffs. After earning his
bachelor’s degree in education from Stephen F. Austin in 1989, he coached offensive line at
Stephenville High School in Texas from 1990-2002 and was the school’s offensive coordinator for
his final three years.
Clements and his wife, Polly, have two children, Jordan and Jayson.

RANDY CLEMENTS COACHING HISTORY

While at Baylor, he coached linemen who earned a combined 13 All-Big 12 accolades and six AllAmerica recognitions, including three unanimous selections. Jason Smith was an All-American,
first-team All-Big 12 selection and the team’s co-MVP in 2008 after his first season under
Clements resulted in a Baylor-record 96 knockdown blocks. Smith was picked No. 2 overall by
the St. Louis Rams in the 2009 NFL Draft, the highest-drafted player in school history and the
Bears’ first pick in the first round since 1996. Cyril Richardson was the conference’s 2012 and
2013 Offensive Lineman of the Year and added unanimous All-American and Outland Trophy
finalist to his profile in 2013. The next year, Spencer Drango was the Big 12 Offensive Lineman
of the Year and a consensus All-American before becoming a unanimous All-American, Academic
All-American, NFF National Scholar-Athlete, Outland Trophy finalist and Offensive Lineman of
the Year again in 2015. Richardson and Drango were drafted in 2014 and 2016, respectively, and
Clements also tutored Danny Watkins, who was drafted 23rd overall in 2011 to become only the
second offensive lineman in program history to be taken in the first round of the NFL Draft.

20192018
2017
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1990-99
1986-87
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Florida State Offensive Line Coach
Houston Run Game Coordinator/Offensive Line Coach
Southeastern University Offensive Line Coach
Baylor Run Game Coordinator/Offensive Line Coach
Baylor co-Offensive Coordinator/Offensive Line Coach
Houston Offensive Line Coach
Stephenville High School (Texas) Offensive Coordinator
Stephenville High School (Texas) Head Powerlifting Coach
Stephenville High School (Texas) Offensive Line Coach
Stephen F. Austin Student Assistant Offensive Line Coach

RON
DUGANS
WIDE RECEIVERS
Experience: 1st season at FSU/
15th as collegiate coach
Hometown: Tallahassee, Florida
Alma Mater: Florida State, 1999
Family:
wife Yasheka;
daughters Yasmin, Y’Allana, Yanni;
son Ron Jr.

Former Seminole and 1999 national champion Ron Dugans was hired as FSU’s wide
receivers coach on Jan. 20, 2019.
Dugans returns to Florida State after three years as wide receivers coach at Miami. In his first
two seasons there he also served as passing game coordinator before being promoted to
co-offensive coordinator for the 2018 season. Prior to his time in Coral Gables, he coached
wide receivers on Taggart’s staff at South Florida in 2014 and 2015 following four years as
Louisville’s wide receivers coach. Dugans began his coaching career as a graduate assistant
at FSU in 2005 and 2006, after which he was a coaching assistant with the Cincinnati Bengals
in the NFL and then served as wide receivers coach at Georgia Southern for three seasons.
In 2018, Dugans co-coordinated an offense that converted at least 45 percent of its third-down
conversions in seven games after only reaching that benchmark twice the year before. In
2017, he helped direct the Hurricanes to a 10-win season that culminated with an appearance
in the Capital One Orange Bowl. Braxton Berrios had career-high totals with 52 receptions,
634 yards and nine touchdowns while earning All-ACC recognition, the Jim Tatum Award as
the ACC’s top student-athlete and being a finalist for the Campbell Trophy. In Dugans’ first
season at Miami, he guided Ahmmon Richards to Freshman All-America and All-ACC honors
after breaking UM’s freshman receiving record with 934 yards. Senior Stacy Coley also
was named All-ACC after becoming only the eighth Hurricane to accumulate 2,000 career
receiving yards behind a career-high 754 yards in 2016.
Dugans’ receivers broke USF’s single-season touchdown record in both of his seasons at
South Florida under Taggart. In 2014, Andre Davis set the Bulls’ record with seven receiving
scores despite missing four games due to injury. The following year, Dugans tutored Rodney
Adams to a career-high 822 yards and a school-record nine receiving touchdowns that still
stands as USF finished 8-5 and played in the Miami Beach Bowl.
Dugans helped lead a program revitalization in his four seasons at Louisville. The Cardinals
were 23-3 over the 2012 and 2013 seasons, including 11-2 with a victory over Florida in the
Sugar Bowl in 2012 and a 12-1 mark in 2013 that culminated with a win over Miami in the
Russell Athletic Bowl. He guided wide receiver DeVante Parker to first-team All-AAC honors in
2013 as the junior caught 55 passes for 885 yards and 12 touchdowns. Parker, who was also
a 2012 first-team All-BIG EAST selection after posting 10 touchdown receptions, caught 28
touchdowns in his first three seasons. Three Cardinal receivers caught 40 or more passes in
2013, including senior Damian Copeland who had a career-best 58 receptions for 780 yards
for his second straight 50-catch season.
Prior to his time at Louisville, Dugans coached the receivers at Georgia Southern. Under
Dugans’ guidance, Raja Andrews broke numerous single-season school records in 2008,
including 64 receptions, 873 yards and five 100-yard receiving games, while finishing the year
ranked 15th nationally in receptions per game and 20th in receiving yards. Dugans started
his coaching career as a graduate assistant at FSU, working in the strength and conditioning
program in 2005 before working with the offense in 2006. He also served as a coaching
assistant in the NFL with the Cincinnati Bengals in 2007.

A Tallahassee native, Dugans was a three-sport standout at Florida A&M University
Developmental Research School. He played football, rushing for 730 yards and 10
touchdowns while adding 75 tackles and seven interceptions on defense as a senior, in
addition to participating in basketball and track and field.

Dugans was a wide receiver at FSU from 1995-99, playing his first two seasons before taking
a medical redshirt in 1997. He returned to start in 1998 and 1999, helping the Seminoles
reach the BCS National Championship Game in both seasons. He caught six passes for
135 yards in the 1999 Fiesta Bowl against Tennessee and grabbed five receptions for 99
yards and two touchdowns in the 2000 Sugar Bowl win over Virginia Tech that gave FSU its
second national championship and completed the first wire-to-wire season as the Associated
Press’ No. 1-ranked team. In his career, he made 105 receptions for 1,520 yards and
seven touchdowns. He was selected by Cincinnati in the third round of the 2000 NFL Draft
and played professionally for four seasons, compiling 89 catches for 797 yards and three
touchdowns in 46 games.

Dugans and his wife, Yasheka, have four children, Yasmin, Y’Allana, Yanni and Ron, Jr.

RON DUGANS COACHING HISTORY
20192018
2016-17
2014-15
2010-13
2007-09
2007
2005-06
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Florida State Wide Receivers Coach
Miami co-Offensive Coordinator/Wide Receivers Coach
Miami Passing Game Coordinator/Wide Receivers Coach
South Florida Wide Receivers Coach
Louisville Wide Receivers Coach
Georgia Southern Wide Receivers Coach
Cincinnati Bengals Offensive Assistant
Florida State Graduate Assistant

TELLY
LOCKETTE
TIGHT ENDS
Experience: 2nd season at FSU/
7th as collegiate coach
Hometown: Miami, Florida
Alma Mater: Idaho State, 1998
Family:
wife Shikira;
sons Jakari and Tellek;
daughter Skylar

Telly Lockette is in his second season as tight ends coach at Florida State in 2019 after joining
the Seminoles in December of 2017.
Lockette returned to his home state and reunited with head coach Willie Taggart as the pair
worked together at South Florida for two seasons. Lockette spent the previous three seasons
coaching running backs at Oregon State after serving in the same capacity at USF in 2013
and 2014.
Prior to entering college coaching, he coached two of Miami’s most successful high school
programs as the head coach at Miami Central and the offensive coordinator at Miami
Northwestern, his alma mater. The esteemed list of players he coached in high school
includes FSU’s all-time rushing leader Dalvin Cook and fellow former Seminole running back
and two-time Pro Bowl selection Devonta Freeman.
In his first season at Florida State, Lockette directed a group that consisted of recruited tight
ends as well as converted fullbacks from the previous staff’s offensive scheme. Lockette
directed sophomore Tre’ McKitty to 26 receptions, which ranked fourth among the ACC’s
tight ends, for 256 yards and his first two collegiate touchdowns. The tight end group also
played a crucial role in blocking for an offense that ranked third in the ACC in passing offense,
averaging 270.1 yards per game, while totaling the most passing yards in school history under
a first-year head coach. The offense also topped the 400-yard mark in total offense five times.
In 2016 at Oregon State, Lockette directed a rushing attack that broke the school’s singleseason record with an average of 5.2 yards per carry. That season, the Beavers ranked fourth
in the Pac-12 and 28th in the country in yards per rush. While in Corvallis, Lockette oversaw
the development of Ryan Nall, who had the 10th-highest rushing average in the Pac-12 in
2017 and in 2016 totaled 1,165 yards from scrimmage and 15 touchdowns. Lockette also
coached Artavis Pierce to Pac-12 All-Freshman honors in 2016. Nall, Pierce and Damien
Haskins all earned Pac-12 Academic Team recognition while under Lockette’s tutelage.
At South Florida, Lockette helped Coach Taggart establish the foundation for the Bulls’ ascent
to contenders in the American Athletic Conference. Lockette tutored Marlon Mack, the 2014
AAC Freshman of the Year and first-team all-conference selection who led the conference in
rushing while becoming South Florida’s first 1,000-yard rusher since 2005. In his collegiate
debut, Mack rushed for a USF- and AAC-record 275 yards. Mack would go on to earn firstteam all-conference honors in each of his three seasons and break 14 school records before
being picked in the fourth round of the 2017 NFL Draft by the Indianapolis Colts.
At Miami Central, Lockette earned a 60-10 overall record and won two 6A state
championships. The Rockets were ranked as the No. 1 high school team in the nation
following their 2012 state title and were the country’s No. 2 high school team after a
state championship in 2010. Lockette, who also guided Miami Central to the 2011 state
championship game, was the first coach in South Florida history to coach a team to three
straight state title game appearances.
In addition to his state titles, Lockette had an undefeated record against teams in Dade and
Broward Counties for a state-record three straight years. He also was tapped to coach in the
Semper Fidelis All-American Bowl twice and was an assistant coach on the USA National
Football Team. He was recognized as the Prep Coach of the Year by Nike, the Miami Dolphins
and the Miami Herald and earned the Nike Sportsmanship Award.
His final season at Miami Northwestern featured an offense that averaged 43.3 points per
game during a 15-0 season that culminated in the 6A state crown, the school’s first since
1998. His explosive offense re-wrote the state record book, including breaking the record for
points per game in a season. During his time as a high school coach, Lockette worked with
more than 70 players who earned college scholarship offers.

TELLY LOCKETTE COACHING HISTORY
20182015-17
2013-14
2008-12
2003-06

Lockette was a standout linebacker at Idaho State during his collegiate playing days. He was
a two-time All-American for the Bengals and was inducted into the Idaho State Athletics Hall
of Fame in 2013.
Lockette earned a bachelor’s degree in education from Idaho State in 1998. He and his wife,
Shikira, have three children, Jakari, Tellek and Skylar.
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Florida State Tight Ends Coach
Oregon State Running Backs Coach
South Florida Running Backs Coach
Miami Central High School (Fla.) Head Coach
Miami Northwestern High School (Fla.) Offensive Coordinator/RB Coach

DONTE’
PIMPLETON
RUNNING BACKS
Experience: 2nd season at FSU/
11th as collegiate coach
Hometown: Louisville, Kentucky
Alma Mater: Western Kentucky, 2002
Family:
wife Nicole; daughter Anistyn

Donte’ Pimpleton is in his second season as the Seminoles’ running backs coach in 2019.
Pimpleton, who was college teammates with head coach Willie Taggart, has joined his staff for
the fourth time. Pimpleton first coached with Taggart at Western Kentucky, where Pimpleton
oversaw the wide receivers, before he joined Coach Taggart again at South Florida and
Oregon, coaching running backs at both programs.
Last year, his group accounted for 1,769 all-purpose yards and was led by Cam Akers’ teamhigh 866 all-purpose yards and eight touchdowns. Akers was a big-play threat and steady
contributor for the Seminoles as his three runs of 50-plus yards, including an 85-yard rush that
tied for the seventh-longest run in program history, tied for fourth in the ACC and he led the
team in rushing in 10 of 12 games.
Akers recorded his fifth career 100-yard rushing game in the win vs. No. 22 Boston College
as FSU produced a 300-yard passer, 100-yard rusher and 100-yard receiver in the same
game for the first time in more than two years. Senior Jacques Patrick moved into 16th on
the program’s all-time career rushing list in his one season under Pimpleton, rounding out his
career with 1,790 yards to sit two spots ahead of Akers’ 1,730 career yards.
In 2017 at Oregon, the Ducks ranked second in the Pac-12 and 13th in the NCAA with an
average of 251.0 rushing yards per game, and the team’s 40 rushing touchdowns tied for
seventh in the nation. Oregon’s rushing total was paced by six 300-yard games and 10 games
of more than 200 yards on the ground. In the season opener, UO scored an FBS-high 77
points behind nine rushing touchdowns, the most in a game in 2017 by an FBS team.
Pimpleton coached Royce Freeman, a semifinalist for the Maxwell Award and the Doak
Walker Award, to second-team All-Pac 12 honors after finishing with 1,475 yards on the
ground for an average of 122.9 yards per game. His per-game average ranked 10th in the
country, and his 16 rushing touchdowns tied for 14th in the nation. Freeman ended his career
with a school-record 5,621 rushing yards, the sixth-highest total in NCAA history. He also
broke UO career records with 60 rushing touchdowns, which ranked 10th in college football
history, 31 100-yard rushing games, 6,435 all-purpose yards and 64 total touchdowns.
Freeman was selected in the third round of the 2018 NFL Draft by the Denver Broncos,
marking the second straight year a Pimpleton-coached back was drafted.

Pimpleton began his coaching career in the high school ranks in his hometown of Louisville,
Kentucky, serving as wide receivers and defensive backs coach for one season at Iroquois
High School before handling both roles for two years at his alma mater, Fern Creek High
School. Before joining the University of Louisville staff, he spent two seasons as the offensive
coordinator and quarterbacks coach at Doss High School.

At South Florida, Pimpleton helped the Bulls to a program-best record of 11-2 in 2016 while
completely rewriting the program’s rushing record book. USF set new school records with
3,709 rushing yards, 47 rushing touchdowns, an average of 6.50 yards per rush, an average
of 285.7 rushing yards per game, 77 total touchdowns scored, 569 points scored, an average
of 43.8 points per game, 300 total first downs and 164 rushing first downs. The Bulls ranked
second in the nation in yards per rush, fifth in rushing yards per game and 11th in total
offense.

Pimpleton played quarterback and wide receiver at Western Kentucky following a prep career
as an all-state quarterback at Louisville’s Fern Creek High School. At WKU, he gained 1,425
rushing yards with 18 touchdowns and caught 13 passes for 165 yards and four touchdowns
in a run-heavy offense. He helped lead the Hilltoppers to the 2000 Ohio Valley Conference
championship and earned honorable mention All-Gateway Conference honors in 2001.
Following his collegiate career, he played three seasons in the Arena Football League and two
more seasons in the American Indoor Football League.

His debut season at USF also made its mark on the record books as the team broke records
for most rushing yards with 3,205, highest rushing average of 5.41 yards per carry and most
rushing yards per game with 246.5. The team’s 28 rushing touchdowns in 2015 ranked
second in team history at the time. Pimpleton tutored Marlon Mack for two seasons, helping
the school’s all-time leading rusher earn first-team all-conference honors in each season and
break 14 school records before being picked in the fourth round of the 2017 NFL Draft by the
Indianapolis Colts.

Pimpleton earned a bachelor’s degree in business and communications from Western
Kentucky in 2002. He and his wife, Nicole, have one daughter, Anistyn.

DONTE’ PIMPLETON COACHING HISTORY
20182017
2015-16
2014
2013
2012
2010-11
2009
2007-08
2006-07
2002

Before becoming a member of the USF staff, Pimpleton spent two seasons at Kentucky
Wesleyan. He was the Panthers’ wide receivers coach in 2013 before being elevated to
offensive coordinator in 2014. That season, he directed an offense that broke 10 school
records as a team while 13 different individual records fell. The 2014 squad also tied the
school record for wins, matching a mark that had stood since 1999. He tutored Keelan Cole,
who led Division II in receiving yards, receiving yards per game and receiving touchdowns in
2014 and in 2017 helped the Jacksonville Jaguars win their first division title since 1999.
In 2010, Pimpleton joined Coach Taggart’s first staff at Western Kentucky. He served two
seasons as an offensive quality control assistant before being promoted to wide receivers
coach in 2012 and helping the Hilltoppers reach the first bowl game in program history. His
first collegiate coaching opportunity came in 2009 when he was hired as an offensive quality
control assistant at Louisville.
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Florida State Running Backs Coach
Oregon Running Backs Coach
South Florida Running Backs Coach
Kentucky Wesleyan Offensive Coordinator
Kentucky Wesleyan Wide Receivers Coach
Western Kentucky Wide Receivers Coach
Western Kentucky Offensive Quality Control
Louisville Offensive Quality Control
Doss High School (Ky.) Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks Coach
Fern Creek High School (Ky.) Wide Receivers/Defensive Backs Coach
Iroquois High School (Ky.) Wide Receivers/Defensive Backs Coach

RAYMOND
WOODIE
LINEBACKERS
Experience: 2nd season at FSU/
10th as collegiate coach
Hometown: Palmetto, Florida
Alma Mater: Bethune-Cookman, 1996
Family:
wife Stephanie;
sons Raymond and Kaden;
daughter Alanah

Raymond Woodie is in his second season coaching the Seminoles’ linebackers in 2019 after
joining head coach Willie Taggart’s staff for the fourth time.
Woodie coached defensive ends and linebackers at Western Kentucky before serving as
linebackers coach, assistant head coach and defensive coordinator at South Florida and then
outside linebackers coach and special teams coordinator at Oregon. He is one of only three staff
members to be with Coach Taggart in every season of his head-coaching career.
In 2018, Woodie took over a position that returned only seven total starts among the entire
linebacker corps. The group was led by Dontavious Jackson, who ranked second on the team
with 75 tackles and became the first Seminole since 2001 to have multiple games of at least 14
tackles in the same season. Jackson, redshirt freshman DeCalon Brooks, sophomore Leonard
Warner and true freshman Jaiden Woodbey, who earned Freshman All-America honors while
starting all 12 games at the STAR position, all flashed versatility, stuffing each section of the stat
sheet with a combined 217 tackles, including 16.0 for loss, one interception, 14 pass breakups,
10 quarterback hurries, three forced fumbles and one fumble recovery.
The Seminoles ranked second in the ACC and 20th in the NCAA holding opponents to only 3.52
yards per rush. The run defense held nine of 12 opponents under their season yards-per-carry
average, kept three teams from reaching 100 yards on the ground and allowed only 16 rushing
touchdowns, the fourth-lowest total in the conference. The Seminoles ranked second in the ACC
and 17th in the NCAA in fourth-down defense and also ranked fifth in the conference in rushing
defense, third-down defense and passes intercepted.

While at Western Kentucky, he recruited Venice, Florida, native Forrest Lamp and Lakeland,
Florida, native Andrew Jackson to Bowling Green. Lamp was a second-round pick by the Los
Angeles Chargers in the 2017 NFL Draft and Jackson was selected in the sixth round of the 2014
NFL Draft by the Indianapolis Colts. They are two of seven Hilltoppers recruited by Woodie to
play in the NFL.

Woodie orchestrated a nearly perfect kicking game in 2017 as Oregon finished the season
63-of-63 on PAT attempts and 9-of-12 on field goals. Additionally, the team’s average of 22.73
yards per kickoff return ranked third in the Pac-12. Long snapper Tanner Carew earned first-team
All-America honors from Phil Steele and was invited to the Senior Bowl, and freshman Brenden
Schooler was a first-team All-Pac-12 selection as an all-purpose/special teams player. Kicker
Adrian Schneider broke Oregon’s school record with 51 career made field goals.

Before entering college coaching with Taggart at Western Kentucky, Woodie was a high school
head coach in South Florida for 13 seasons. He was the head coach at Palmetto High School
from 2007-09 and led the Tigers to a district title in 2008. From 1997-2006, Woodie was the head
coach at Bayshore High School following one season as the team’s defensive coordinator and
led the Bruins to the state playoffs seven times. When he took over as head coach he was only
23 years old, making him the youngest head coach in the state.

On defense, Woodie’s outside linebackers made major contributions to a unit that ranked 23rd
in the country with 25 turnovers forced, 22nd with an average of 7.2 tackles for loss per game
and 24th in rushing defense by allowing 128.5 yards per game on the ground. The team’s total
defense ranking soared from 126th in 2016 to 46th in 2017.

Woodie lettered as an outside linebacker and strong safety at Bethune-Cookman from 1992-95,
where he earned GTE Academic All-America honors and was a I-AA All-American and first-team
All-MEAC performer his final two seasons. As a junior, he broke the program’s single-season
record with 14.5 sacks. Following his collegiate career, Woodie spent one season playing for the
CFL’s British Columbia Lions.

At South Florida, Woodie held the title of assistant head coach for two seasons and coordinated
the Bulls’ defense during their record-breaking 2016 season. That year, USF won a school-record
11 games while the defense forced 26 turnovers to rank 18th in the country and returned three
for touchdowns, tied for the 19th-highest total in the nation.
He also oversaw the linebackers at South Florida, coaching two to all-conference recognition.
In 2014, Nigel Harris led the country and broke a school record with six forced fumbles. Woodie
tutored the Houston Texans’ sixth-round selection in the 2015 NFL Draft, Reshard Cliett, and also
helped DeDe Lattimore and Harris reach the NFL.

A native of Palmetto, Florida, and graduate of Palmetto High School, Woodie graduated from
Bethune-Cookman in 1996 with a bachelor’s degree in criminal justice and earned his master’s
degree in education from National Louis University.
Woodie and his wife, Stephanie, have three children, Raymond, who is a freshman defensive
back for the Seminoles, Alanah and Kaden.

In 2015, he was responsible for the Bulls’ special teams and coached the sixth-best kickoff return
unit in the country as USF finished the year with a program-record average of 26.66 yards per
return. Kickoff returner Rodney Adams was a second-team all-conference selection after leading
the American Athletic Conference and ranking sixth in the NCAA with his average of 29.1 yards
per return. Adams was selected in the fifth round of the 2017 NFL Draft by the Minnesota Vikings.

RAYMOND WOODIE COACHING HISTORY
20182017
2016
2015
2013-14
2012
2010-11
2007-09
1997-2006
1996

Woodie boasts an impressive resume on the recruiting trail and impacted Florida State
immediately as he was ranked as the No. 2 recruiter in the ACC by 247Sports in 2018, despite
having less than two months to recruit for the Seminoles after he was hired. Woodie earned AAC
top recruiter recognition by Rivals in 2014 and was named the Sun Belt’s Recruiter of the Year by
Scout/FoxSports.com in 2012. He was also ranked as the No. 1 recruiter in the Pac-12 and No.
13 nationally by 247Sports during the 2017 season. He helped Coach Taggart sign the AAC’s top
classes in 2014 and 2015, directly recruiting nine of USF’s 10 all-conference selections in 2016,
and the highest-ranked classes in the Sun Belt in 2010 and 2011.
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Florida State Linebackers Coach
Oregon Special Teams Coordinator/Outside Linebackers Coach
South Florida Assistant Head Coach/Defensive Coordinator
South Florida Assistant Head Coach/Linebackers Coach
South Florida Linebackers Coach
Western Kentucky Linebackers Coach
Western Kentucky Defensive Ends Coach
Palmetto High School (Fla.) Head Coach
Bayshore High School (Fla.) Head Coach
Bayshore High School (Fla.) Defensive Coordinator

IRELE
ODERINDE
HEAD STRENGTH COACH
Experience: 2nd season at FSU/
15th as collegiate coach
Hometown: Georgetown, Kentucky
Alma Mater: Western Kentucky, 2003
Family:
wife Amber

Oderinde began his career at Western Kentucky, serving as an assistant strength and
conditioning coach from 2005-07. In that time, he developed and implemented programs for
the men’s basketball team while assisting with football and softball. He then spent two years
as the speed and skills development coach at Notre Dame.
Oderinde was a four-year letterman at Western Kentucky. From his nose tackle position, he
helped lead the Hilltoppers to a 40-13 overall record, four straight NCAA Division I-AA playoff
appearances for the first time in school history and the 2002 national championship. As a
senior, he started 12 games and made 45 tackles, including 9.0 for loss with 1.0 sack.
Oderinde earned his bachelor’s degree in recreation administration from Western Kentucky in
2003 and a master’s in sport management from Western Kentucky in 2007. He is married to
the former Amber Robey.

Irele Oderinde is in his second season at Florida State and his sixth overseeing a collegiate
strength program in 2019.

IRELE ODERINDE COACHING HISTORY

Oderinde came to Tallahassee after spending the 2017 season as the football head strength
and conditioning coach at Oregon. From 2014-16, he was the director of athletic performance
at South Florida. In that role, he oversaw the strength and conditioning programs for all 19
USF sports and designed a year-round training program for the football team.

20182017
2014-16
2013
2012
2010-12
2008-10
2005-07

He joined the South Florida staff after one year as West Virginia’s coordinator of strength
and conditioning, where he specialized in exercise selection and skill development for the
Mountaineers’ linemen. From 2010-12, he was the assistant strength and conditioning coach
at South Carolina leading year-round training for the Gamecocks’ men’s basketball and tennis
teams.
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Florida State Head Strength Coach
Oregon Head Strength and Conditioning Coach
South Florida Director of Athletic Performance
West Virginia Coordinator of Strength and Conditioning
Western Kentucky Associate Director of Strength and Conditioning
South Carolina Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach
Notre Dame Speed and Skills Development Coach
Western Kentucky Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach

SUPPORT STAFF

SHARROD EVERETT

Assistant Athletics Director
for Football

JOHN HERRON

JULIE REED

Assistant Director
of Football Operations

TJ BONASORTE

TRAE HACKETT

CHARLES NICHOLS

Director of
Player Development

Executive Assistant
to Head Coach

CHARITY GRADY

MONTAZE TRUMBO

Director of
On-Campus Recruiting

Football Creative Director

Assistant Director
of Player Personnel

Recruiting Assistant

Recruiting Assistant

EPHI LEVY

STEVEN GORTMAKER
Associate Director
of Football Strength

Assistant Football
Strength Coach

JOEY CARNES

BRICE LOCKART

MATT YOW

RICHARD ROSADO-VEGA

BRYAN LaCIVITA

JOE BOWEN

MARK CALA

JAKE REED

MIKE ANTHONY

MYLES NOTKIN

Assistant Football
Strength Coach

Coordinator of Sports
Science and Analytics

MARIO EDWARDS SR.
Senior Defense Analyst

Senior Offense Analyst

ZACK LEEDS

Student Assistant

Sports Science
and Analytics Intern

Defense
Graduate Assistant

BROCK WILLIS

Offense Analyst

CRAIG CAMPANOZZI

Director of Coaches Video

Special Teams Analyst

AUSTIN PHILLIPS
Video Coordinator
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Offense
Graduate Assistant

JAKE GRIGGS

Student Assistant

SIMEON JONES

Assistant Video Coordinator

Assistant Football
Strength Coach

Offense
Graduate Assistant

BRAD IFCHER

Student Assistant

NATHANIEL MULLINS

Assistant Video Coordinator

SUPPORT STAFF

JAKE PFEIL

Executive Associate
Director of Sports Medicine/
Head Football Athletic
Trainer

JERRY LATIMER

Executive Associate
Director of Sports Medicine/
Director of Rehabilitation

KEVIN HAYNES

Assistant
Equipment Manager

JOSH CHATMAN

ALORA SULLIVAN
Athletic Trainer

Director of
Performance Nutrition

NADIA NIXON

CLINT PURVIS

JOHN BAGNARDI

Athletic Trainer

Administrative Assistant

Advisor

MARISA FAIBISH

DARIN KEARNS

Head Equipment Manager

Team Security

ALL-TIME ASSISTANT COACHES
Hugh Adams
1955 (GA), 1956
Jody Allen
2000-01 (GA), 2002-09
Chuck Amato
1982-1999, 2007-09
Mickey Andrews
1984-2009
AJ Antonescu
2017 (GA)
Charlie Armstrong
1948-51
Ned Ashton
1976 (GA)
Joe Avezzano
1968
Art Baker
1984
Harlon Barnett
2018-present
Ryan Becker
2015-2016 (GA)
Walt Bell
2018
Don Blackwelder
1970
Monk Bonasorte
1982-83 (GA)
Bobby Bowden
1963-65
Jeff Bowden
1986 (GA), 1994-06
Terry Bowden
1982 (GA)
Tommy Bowden
1982 (GA)
Joe Bowen
2019-present (GA)
Billy Joe Breakhouse
1974
Don Breaux
1966-67
Tim Brewster
2013-17
Justin Bright
2014 (GA)
Kendal Briles
2019-present
Mack Brown
1974
Jerry Bruner
1976-78
Terrell Buckley
2009 (GA)
Wally Burnham
1985-93
Mark Cala
2019-present (GA)
Billy Canty
1971-73
Aaron Carter
1984 (GA)
Dexter Carter
2007-09
Doug Carter
1984 (GA)
Randy Clements
2019-present
John Coatta
1958-64
John Coatta, Jr.
1984
James Coley
2008-12
James Colzie
2004-06 (GA)
John Conlin
1972-73
Al Conover
1966-67 (GA), 1968-70
Lee Corso
1958-59
Ronnie Cottrell
1989 (GA), 1990-97
Billy Cox
1970
Dameyune Craig
2010-12
Bill Crutchfield
1964-66
Dave Darovec
1975 (GA)
Lawrence Dawsey
2007-17
Frank DeBord
1974-75
Chris Demarest
1998-99 (GA)
John Devlin
1971-72
Daryl Dickey
1989 (Vol.), 2001-06
Jim Donnan
1972-73
Ron Dugans
2006 (GA), 2019-present

John Eason
D.J. Eliot
Sam Elliott
Ed Feely
Jeff Ferrington
Jimbo Fisher
Dick Flowers
Scott Fountain
Mike Fox
Greg Frey
Steve Gabbard
Dan Gayton
Joe Gibbs
Vince Gibson
Jim Gladden
Jake Gonos
Jay Graham
Eddie Gran
Gary Grouwinkel
J.E. Gundersheimer
Greg Guy
George Haffner
Doug Hafner
Franklin Hagenbeck
Odell Haggins
Owen Hale
Alonzo Hampton
Doug Hanlon
Bob Harbison
Steve Hardin
Jimmy Heggins
George Helow
Gene Henderson
Dan Henning
George Henshaw
Clark Herman
Jack Hines
Pat Hodgson
Larry Holton
Skip Holtz
Dick Hopkins
Max Howell
Greg Hudson
Bobby Jackson
Don James
Bobby Johns
Cal Jones
Willie Jones
Garin Justice
Steve Kalenich
Charles Kelly
David Kelly
Joe Kines

1981-93
2010-12
1974
1973-74
1984 (GA)
2007-09
1959-62
1996 (GA)
1980 (GA)
2018
1997-99 (GA)
2011-12 (GA)
1967-68
1956-57 (GA), 1958-63
1975 (GA), 1976-2001
1980 (GA), 1982
2013-17
2010-12
1975
1975 (GA)
1991 (GA)
1976-78
1967-68
1977-78 (GA)
1994-present
1954
2018
1991 (GA)
1948-72, 1974-85
1977 (GA)
1981-82 (GA),1986-2004
2013 (GA)
1971-73
1968-70, 1974
1976-82
1992 (GA)
1985-86 (GA)
1971
1972
1987-88 (GA)
1980 (GA)
1988 (GA)
2010-12
1965 (GA), 1966-69
1959-65
1985 (GA)
1974-75
1988 (GA)
2008 (GA)
1954 (GA)
2013-17
2018-present
2000-02

Nick Kish
1976-78 (GA), 1979-82
Fredi Knighten
2018 (GA)
Mikhal Kornegay
2010 (GA)
Mike Kruczek
1982-83
Charlie LaPradd
1956 (GA), 1957-61
Brad Lawing
2015-17
Clint Ledbetter
1988-89 (GA), 1990-91
John Lies
1975 (GA)
John Lilly
1996-97 (GA), 1997-2007
Telly Lockette
2018-present
Mike Long
1953-54
Erik Losey
2009 (GA)
Addison Lynch
2012-14 (GA)
Vaughn Mancha
1951-56
Dana Martin
1983-84 (GA)
Gene McDowell 1965-66 (GA), 1967-69, 1974-84
Wayne McDuffie 1971-72 (GA), 1973, 1983-89
Bubba McGowan
1959-63
John McGregor
1968 (GA), 1969
Mark McHale
2005-06
Ken McLean
1951-52, 1963-67
Ken Meyer
1959-62
Jimmy Messinese
1954 (GA)
Bill Miller
2014-17
Pat Milligan
1987-88 (GA)
John Mooney
1975 (GA)
Roger Mosure
1975 (GA)
Myles Notkin
2015-17 (GA)
Ben Odom
2004-05 (GA)
Paul Odom
1955 (GA), 1956
Joe Ostaszewski
2002-03 (GA)
Mike Owens
1989-90 (GA)
Bill Parcells
1970-72
Larry Pecatiello
1970
Larry Pendleton
1973-74 (GA), 1975
Jay Perkins
1985-87 (GA)
Jim “Red” Phillips
1972-73
Donte’ Pimpleton
2018-present
Donald “Deek” Pollard
1974-75
Mike Pope
1970 (GA), 1971-74
Don Powell
1959 (GA), 1964-66
Andrew Priest
2017 (GA)
Bill Proctor
1962 (GA), 1963-65
Jeremy Pruitt
2013
Bill Ragans.
1993-95 (GA)
Vince Ragunas
1953-54
Jake Reed
2019-present (GA)
Chris Revell
2013-14 (GA)
Barry Rice
1980-82 (GA)
Mark Richt
1985-86 (GA), 1987-88 (VA), 1990-2001
Gerald Riopelle
1987 (GA)
Pete Rodriguez
1974-75
Mark Salva
1990-93 (GA)
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Bob Sanders
Randy Sanders
Neil Schmidt
Rick Schachner
Jeff Schaum
Kent Schoolfield
Joe Scola
Brad Scott
Billy Sexton
Bill Shaw
Kenneth Shipp
Stan Shiver
Winston Siegfried
Steve Sloan
Hank Small
Kirby Smart
Moyer Smith
David Snell
Mark Snyder
Mike Spencer
Phil Spooner
David Spurlock
David Stallworth
Jack Stanton
Kevin Steele
Bob Stinchcomb
Mark Stoops
Chris St. John
Sal Sunseri
Hugh Taylor
Mark Thomas
Frank Toomey
Rick Trickett
Travis Trickett
Bob Vogt
Frank Vohun
Will Walls
Tom Wheeler
Bud Whitehead
Oscar Williams
David Wilson
Eddie Wilson
Jeremiah Wilson
Kyle Wilson
Jason Woodman
Raymond Woodie
Charlie Wright
Gary Wyant

1972-73
2013-17
1964-67
1974-75
1985 (GA)
1976-80
2011-12 (GA)
1984 (GA), 1985-93
1977 (GA), 1979-06
1972-74 (GA), 1979-81
1959
1991-92 (GA)
1953-54
1971
1972
2002-03 (GA)
1973
1976 (GA)
2018-present
1989-90 (GA)
1970
2012-14 (GA)
1992 (GA)
1973, 1976-83
2003-06
1985-86 (GA)
2010-12
2007-08 (GA)
2013-2014
1956
1980 (GA)
1953-56
2007-17
2010 (GA)
1964-67
1976 (GA)
1959
1991-92 (GA)
1969-70
1994-95 (GA)
1992 (GA)
1975
2015-17 (GA)
2000-01 (GA)
2007 (GA)
2018-present
1969
1966 (GA), 1967-69

Bold – Current Assistant Coaches

